
Spring 1 Week 4

Week beginning – 30.1.2023

Mentions

F2KS Lilly and Dominik                  F2JG Emelia and Darina            F2CA  Roman and Lilly

1AS Evie and Tom 1KE Daisy and Jia 1LS Maxwell and Jenson

2JW  Ethan and Kai                         2MD Alesia and Skye                2NG Lilly and Polina

3MS Misele and Cody                    3DB Lucy and Aston                  3MH Nyla and Luca

4AO George and Matthew            4CM Martin and Manha 4AH Lacey and Gerrard

5EB Dylan and Ridley                      5JS Maisie and Aiyana              5CC Logan and Joel

6EB Gabriella and Dominik            6HM Lillybelle and Emilia         6LN Hope and Louis

For this weeks time to talk we would like you to talk to 
your child about the vehicle they have been completing 

this half term.  
You could ask them questions such as:

Can they tell you what the vehicles title is?
Do they know what their end outcome is?

What have they learnt so far?
Are there any key words that they have learnt?

What have they enjoyed learning about?
Is there anything further they would like to find out 

about?
What was their favourite activity?

On Thursday our Y5/6 team played a league match vs Ladybrook at home. We were on 
the search for our first win of the season after suffering two narrow defeats both at 
home and away. The team seemed to be determined and focused and the game started 
seeing Sutton Road take control of the game with silky passes from the back all the way 
to the final third, where 2 touch football seemed easy for the team. Sutton Road broke 
the deadlock and never looked back they continued to press as a team and pass 
through the lines leaving the coaches on the side-lines lost for words. However, 
Ladybrook did pose threats on the counterattack as they had some pacy wingers but 
they was dealt with by sensible and strong defending. With the lack of defenders in the 
team this year everyone had to work together to ensure a clean sheet with players 
playing out of position to help the team out. The game say some excellent finishes from 
a variety of players and some superb assists from the wings. At full time it was Sutton 
Road who were celebrating their first win of the season and keeping a clean sheet too. 
The player of the match was Albin who assisted goals throughout the game and scored 
4 of his own. Overall an excellent team display and the team are hoping to carry their 
momentum into the rest of the league and the summer tournaments.  

in  - on  - under
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tBs2DqOk24

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tBs2DqOk24


In nursery we have been learning all about 
weather. We’ve have so much fun exploring the 

rain and the wind. We’ve tested out umbrellas and 
made wind wands. Next we’re going to be 

weather reporters, maybe you could watch a 
weather report at home with your children? 

Year 1 were busy on 30th January baking 
shortbread, chocolate crispy cakes and 

flapjacks. They used their Monster Phonics 
skills to read the recipes and enjoyed weighing 

and measuring the ingredients using their 
maths skills. They had fun mixing the 

ingredients together and were excited to see 
the end results. All the money raised will be 
used to enhance learning experiences within 

year 1 next half term.
A big thank you to those that bought the cakes 

- we were rather overwhelmed with the 
amount of orders. 

This week, Year 3 have completed an Artist 
Study on C J Hendry. We discovered that she is 
an Australian Artist who specialises in creating 
very realistic pieces of art using only pens and 

pencils. We then practiced using sketching 
pencils and tried out different methods such as 
shading, stippling, hatching and cross-hatching. 

We are hoping this will prepare us for next 
week’s sketching lesson with Mr Kemp!

5JS have enjoyed visiting the library this week. 
We spent time exploring and enjoying books. 
5CC visited last week and 5EB will be going 
after half term. We had a lovely afternoon!



Last night 

.84 6HM with 99.33
t first place 6EB and 
6HM with 99.33

School 95.84
Joint first place 6EB 
and 6HM with 99.33

Nursery Rhyme of the week

The wheels on
the bus

Attendance

Class Emails 3DB (Miss Brennan) 3DB@suttonroad.org
3MS (Miss Smith) 3MS@suttonroad.org

F1 (Mrs Marsden) SRF1@suttonroad.org 3MH (Miss Hutson) 3MH@suttonroad.org
F2KS (Miss Scales) F2KS@suttonroad.org 4AH (Mrs Helliwell-Moore) 4AH@suttonroad.org
F2JG (Mrs Goodman) F2JG@suttonroad.org 4CM (Mr Marshall) 4CM@suttonroad.org
F2CA (Miss Airton) F2CA@suttonroad.org 4AO (Mrs Oakes) 4AO@suttonroad.org
1KE (Mrs Evans) 1KE@suttonroad.org 5EB (Mrs Byrne) 5EB@suttonroad.org
1AS (Mrs Smith) 1AS@suttonroad.org 5CC (Miss Cornell) 5CC@suttonroad.org
1LS (Mrs Stewart) 1LS@suttonroad.org 5JS (Mrs Skevington) 5JS@suttonroad.org
2NG (Mr Thomson) 2NG@suttonroad.org 6EB (Mrs Blakeley) 6EB@suttonroad.org
2MD (Mrs Dixon) 2MB@suttonroad.org 6HM (Mrs Mitchell) 6HM@suttonroad.org
2JW (Mr Wakeland) 2JW@suttonroad.org 6LN (Mr Fletcher -Newbold)    6LN@suttonroad.org

Spring term 2023
•Half term - Monday 13 February 2023 to Friday 17 February 2023

•Spring break - Monday 3 April 2023 to Friday 14 April 2023
Summer term 2023

•Schools open on Monday 17 April 2023
•May Day Bank Holiday - Monday 1 May 2023

•Half term - Monday 29 May 2023 to Friday 2 June 2023
•Schools close - evening Tuesday 25 July 2023

Whole School attendance for 
last week was 93.4%.

The class with the highest 
attendance was 5JS with 99%
The class in second place was 
1AS with 98.62%

This week every class received a worry monster. We 
read the story of the huge bag of worries and we read 
the worry monster poem. We know that we can write 
or draw our worry on the slips of paper and then we 
can put the worry in the monster. The children said…

Here is a QR code which links to the story of the huge 
bag of worries if you would like to share this with 

your child. 

https://youtu.be/D5ibh-RzwIU 
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